
Mickey Walker Successfully Defends Tide in 10-Round Bout With Tendler 
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Champ Awarded 
Decision After 

Furious Battle 
( liallenger Puts Up Strong 

Fight hut Was Out- 

punohed in In- 

fighting. 
Philadelphia, June 2. — Mickey 

A\ alker of Elisabeth, N. J., world * 
Aelterwelght champion, successfully 
defended his litle against Lew Tend- 
ler, Philadelphia southpaw*, in a furi- 
ous 10-round bout in the National 
league ball park tonight. The chal 
ienger put up a strong tight against 
the youthful champion, but was out- 

punched In the Infighting. 
Hotiml One. 

Walker wot tn the first blow, a hard 
right to Tendler's jaw. The aouthpnxv 
was fighting purely a defensive fight. 
Walker was forcing the fighting, driving 
hla challenger around the ring. Walker 
missed right uppercut and Ten Her fell in 
a clinch. The champion was concentrnt 
lug his attack to Tendler’s body. Tendler's 
eft found its way to Walker's Jaw with 

out a return. Tendler pot over nnoth< r 

good left but took a bad beating in the 
infighting that followed. 

Round Two. 
Walker drove Tendler to a neutral 

Corner with a left, followed by a vicious 
right. W’alker soiled in with lefts and 
right* which forced Tendler into a clinch 
Tandler got over a left to Walker's head 
and Walker missed a right In return. 
Thev met in s furious exchange of blown 
In the center of the ring. Tendler hacked 
Walker up to the ropes with a left anti 
followed with a right which drove the 
champion into a clinch. 

Round Three. 
Walker hit Tendler in»1he Jaw with a 

hard light, and the southpaw fell Into a 

clinch. He followed with another vicious 
right to the jaw. Walker was driving 
the challenger from rope to rope tyith » 

bard swinging attack. Walker scored 
hesvlly with two rights to the Jaw and 
almost drove Tendler through the ropes. 
They were In a clinch at. the bell. 

Round Four. 
Walker staggered Tender with a 

straight right and the southpaw drove 
Into a clinch Walker scored heavily in 
the infighting. Tendler cante irt with a 

left which missed Walker's face and rhe 
champion countered with a hard right to 

the head, the heat Mow of the bout. 
Tendler was missing frequently. Walker 
got Tendler In the’eorner and scored two 

rights to Tendler's jaw Tendler came 

hark strong, however, to Walker's Jaw 
and body. 

Round K. 
Walker missed a rlcht and danced out 

of the way from Tendler's return. Tend- 
ler missed a left and then fell into clinch, 

• hie holy getting a bad pommeling from 
Walker's In-flghtlng. Tendler's long left 
made 'Walker ntlss frequently. Tendler 
stumbled in his owr. corner trying to 
it void Walker’s two-fisted attack, hut re 

covered quickly. The champion was using 
both hands effectively. They were 
flinched at the bell 

Round d. 
Tendler met Walker's Jaw with a left 

and a right. Thee x*. ay much 1n-fightlng 
Walker staggered Tendler with a hard 

‘right nn.l rrowed his left to drive Tendler 
to a flinch Twlc«* more Walker found 
Tendler’s head without a return. The 
challenger clinehfd with Walker 1n a 

neutral corner end h*ld his own in the 
a leioua ln-f!?ht!re 

Round 7. 
Walker spun Tendler completely around 

with a left hook and a right cross the 
challenger hanging on the ropes to steady 
himself. Tendler’s left broke through 
Welker’s guard twice. Walker countered 
with a rirht to the Jew. Tend'er was 
meeting punch with punch In the toe-tn- 
to f.ghtlng in the renter of the ring. 
They were tq arnng for an opening at 
th-i bell. 

Round Right. 
Tendler's left found Walker's Jaw and 

he crossed with his right forcing- tin* 
champion into a clinch They wrestled 
around the ring. Tendler missed a vb-ious 
left and was rocked heavily by Walker’s 
fight. Tendler's free left counted five 
tfmea to Walker's head. Again Tendler's 
left found jta mark. Tendler rocked 
Walker vrtth a vicious left, crossing with 
& rirht. 

Round Xlue. 
Walker s'lrted in viciously, getting 

Tendler to the rope*, carrying on a re- 

lentless attack tn th» aouthpaw's body 
Both misled wild swings. The champion 
was finding trouble cet*jpg through 
Tendler's long guard. Somebody threw 
* hat In the ring In protest to Reierec 
Brennan s decision to allow Walker's 
vlcioua Infighting, and he stopped the 
bout while be threw the haf ou’. Tendler 
scored heavily with his chopping left to 
Walker's Jaw Tendlar met the champion 
blow for blow. 

Round Ten. 
They shook hands to start the final 

round. Tendler's left found Walker* a 
jaw. The chamnion was fighting frantic 
ally. He rocked Tendler's head wltli u 

hard right. Walker hit Tendler three 
lime* as he chased him acrosa the ring 
They *tood *o« to toe In the center of 
the ring and exchanged blows. whh 

Health Home 
2224 Farnam St. 
AT lantic 2992 

To introduce our establishment, 
we offer during the month of 
June only, the following services 
at the special prices shown: 

Cabinet Turkish Bath 
and Swedish Massage, 

$1.50 
Swedish Massage 

Only, $1.00 
The same services that wc 

normally charge $2.00 and $2.50 
for. Remember above prices good 
only during June; therefore, take 
advantage of this offer at once. 

Separate Department 
for ladies and gentlemen. 
Day and evening service. 

By appointment only. 
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honor* about «V#n Walker evaded Tend- 
ler's long reach to score twice to the 
challenger's Jaw. They were clinched at 
the bell. 

Pairings Made 
for National Open 

Detroit, Mich., June 1.—The aristoc- 

racy of the Kingdom of Golf will In- 

vade Detroit tomorrow to prepare for 

the national open golf championship 
tournament at Oakland Hills June 5 

and 6. 
Most of the players who arrive to- 

morrow are expected to proceed im- 
mediately to Oakland Hilla in Bir- 
mingham. Mich., for several rounds 
on the links, which are « onceded by 
experts to be one of the most diffi- 
cult courses In the United States. 

The pairings for the start Thursday 
Include: 

S. Davidson Herron. (Amateur), Chi- 
cago and Cyril Hughes. Lancaster. Pa. 

Eddie Loose. Chicago, and Emmet 
French Youngstown. O 

.Too Kirkwood. New York, and Charles 
Evans. |r.. Chicago. 

Georg* Kerrigan, T.ns Angel***, and 
Dh'" Spitall. Savannah. Oh. 

Mike Brady, Mamaronerk. N. Y.,' and 
Fred McLeod, Washington, D. 

Joe Novak. Berkeley, Cal, and Tom 
Kerrigan. X. Y. 

Bill Mehlhorn. Normandy. Mo. and 
Je«ae Guilford, Amateur», Boston. Maae 

Walter Hagen. New York, and Bob 
Cruickahank. Westfield. X J. 

Abe Espinosa, San Francisco, and L. I> 
Armour. X. Y 

Macdonald Smith. Son Francisco, and 
Gon<* Saiaaeri, Briar I'liff. V. V 

Richard Linaree. Long Beach. Cal and 
Jack Price. Wondmere, X Y 

Robert T Jones. Jr. (Amateur) Atlan- 
ta. and Jock Hutchison, Chicago. 

John Farrell. X. Y-, and Leo Plegel, 
Washington. J). C. 

Cyril Walker, Englewood. X .T., and 
William Hunter. Lake Forest. 111. 

Dundee Defeats 
Luis Vieentini 

New York. June 2.—Johnny Dun- 
dee. veteran fighter, gained the 

Judge's decision at Madlaon Square 
Harden over I»ul* Vieentini, Chilean 
lightweight. after a eloaely fought 1-' 
round battle. 

Iowan Qualifies for 
(Mympic Bieyrle Train 

Paterson, N. J., June 1.—Victor 
Hopkins, Davenport, la., won the 
finals today lor placement on the 
American Olympic bicycle team, hia 
time of 6 hours and 3 minutes, 21 3-5 
seconds being considered remarkable 
for the course of 116 3 10 mllea. The 
route for the most part was laid out 
over long hills and rough roads and 
the, Sunday motor traffic was excep- 
tionally heavy. 

Th* ( inelnnatl Kelts went to -leep } r* 
terday and permitted CrPs to hat nut of 
turn Fowler, the proper batsman. wjm 
ailed nut and f'r It/.' s ngle did not count 

I The Rede lost to St. Louis. f>-2. 

Buffaloes Will Two. 

□HOSE Omalia Buffaloes had a 

hard time copping a double- 
header from the lowly Links 

Sunday, but after all was said and 
done, and the umpires had their say, 
the Herd was on the long end of a 

couple of 4-to-3 and 7-to6 snores. 

For the first time in several games 
the Buffaloes came through with the 
id' punch at the opportune time. Both 
games were won in tlie final innings 
and when hits were cashed in for 
runs. 

Ill the first game It was Wilder's 
double in the ninth inning with llarry 
l,ep on second that scored the Omaha 
pitcher with the winning run after 
two were out. 

Bailey and Grover tangled in a 

little pitchers' duel until the Lincoln 
hurler started wobbling in the eighth. 
Bailey was hit hard and often, hut 
his males gave him pretty good sup- 
port. The Melons nicked Bailey for 
nine hits, while Grover allowed the 
Buffaloes only five, two until the 
eighth. 

Tile Buffaloes entered their half of 
the eighth two runs behind the 
Solons. Grover had only allowed two 
scattered lilts until this inning, but 
for tile first time he showed signs of 
wobbling, lip didn't have any trouble 
getting Bailey out. hilt Thompson 
started llie rally with a double to 

renter. Wilcox's single scored Tommy 
and brought the score to 3 to 2. Beil- 
inson hit one to the infield and was 

out at first, hut Wilcox advanced lo 
second on the play. t'ullnp lined one 

down to Gunther at second, and the 
latter booted the Gall all over the 
infield, allowing Wilcox to score the 
tying run. Bonowitz ended the rally 
witli a long fly to centerfield. 

Griggs leaves the Game. 

In Hie ninth Griggs got lilt by one 

of Grover’s wild throws. The hall 
ship I. Art right beings the left eye 

and cut a deep gash on his cheek, lie 
left the game for the remainder of 
the afternoon. Harry Lee took his 

manager's place on the bases and 

finally bobbed up with the winning 
run. O'Neill followed Griggs to hat. 
He sacrificed'Lee to second and Wil- 
der won the game with his timely 
double to center. 

Tile second game turned nut to he 
Hie longest contest played on Hie 
Buffaloes’ lot this season. If lasted 
13 innings and when Hie final nut 
was made the hour hand on Hie dock 
was around to seven. Those who 
heard the "limp" yell “play hnll” at 
2 o'clock and remained for the final 
out of the afternoon saw just five 
hours of Imschall, which was a bar- 
gain for 73 rents. 

After Manager Griggs removed 
himself out of tiie game, Barney 
Burch took over the managerial 
reins He started Cullop, then 
jerked him and inserted Mack, lie 
sent Wilder In to pinch hit for Mack 
in the ninth and then ordered Harry 
Lee to stick it out on the mound. 

Gross, Itenver castoff, was on the 
hill for flic Melons and hurled good 
bail, lie let the Buffaloes down with 
two hits until the eighth snd ninth 
when Hie Herd gnt six hits snd four 
runs, which tied the score R to R. 

The Melons pounded t'ullop for five 
runs in Hie seven Innings lie pitched. 
Tiie visitors couldn't do anything 
witli Mark in Hie eighth and ninth, 
hut when l/cc took Mnck's place on 

the hill in Hie 12th Inning. Mnyder 
clouted one of Harry's deliveries over 

The circuit clout put the Solon* In | 
the lead, « to 5, hut only until Omaha 
took it* turn at bat in the last of the 
ISth. ✓ 

The Buffaloes bunched hits on 
Gross In the 12th when Osborn 
doubled. Wilcox, for the second time 
during the day,' singled and scored 
the tying run. 

tree's Home Run In ISth Wins 
Bee turned the Solon* back in one, 

two, three order In the 12th and 
then won his own game when he 
enme to hat In Omaha's half of the 
Inning. He was the first Buffalo to 
face Gross in this Inning and he 
smacked the first hall pitched over 
the right field fence, thus wlnnlns 
the game. 

One nf the outstanding features nf 
Sunday's two victories on (lie part 
of the Buffaloes was the hitting of 
Jimmy O'Neill, shortstop, who gut a 

triple in thp third inning nf the first 
game and a triple and single in thp 
second contest. This Buffalo is play- 
ing much heller hall, both In the field 
and at hat than he did two weeks 
ago. 

In the second game !<enahan took 
Griggs’ place on fir»t base. He didn't 
do anything at Hie hat, hut played 
a good game on the sack. Hi* catch 
of O'Neill'* wide throw in the slvtli 
inning retired the side with s Solon 
on third base. 

The Buffaloes have an off day tn 
day. The game which was acheduled 
with Unrein has been postponed be- 
cause of the faces. The Herd will 
leave tonight for Tulsa, where It opens 
a long road trip Wednesday, not re- 

turning home until Tuesday, June 24. 

RUTH, FOURNIER IN 
LEAD WITH HOMERS 

Chicago, June 1.—Babe Ruth, 
world's champion slugger, and 
Jacques Fournier, Brooklyn, are 
leading the major ctrctiila In home 
runs, the former with 12, making 
three last week, and the latter with 
in, making one yesterday. Others 
In each league, with fl\e or more 
home runs, are: 

American Williams, fit. Bouts, * 

Hauser, Philadelphia, k Heilman, Itc. 
trolt, 5. 

National—Hartnett and Grantham 
Chicago, anil Williams. Philadelphia, 
fi each: Hornsby, St. l.ouls. Grimes, 
Chicago, ami Wheat, Brooklyn, i> 
each. 

FREEBOOTERS BEAT 
AK POLO TEAM 

Th«» Ak Sar-Ben Hiding rlub’* polo 
team suffered It* first defeat of thr* 
season Sunday afternoon whi*n thr 
Freebooters team won bv thr score 
of 4 £n*l* to 2. 

One of th# largest crowd* that bus 
e\rr witnessed a polo contest In 
Omaha lined the sideline* yesterday 
while the two team* played. 

“Lefty" Powers Shuts 0»it 
Council Muffs Legion 

Shennndoah, la.. June I.—Shenan- 
doah, with ‘‘Betty" Powera pitching, 
blanked the Council Bluffa American 
Bcglon nine In the opening game of 
the season Sunday, winning 10 to 0. 1 

Shenandoah got 12 hits nnd made 
only one error. The Nebraska Bow 1 

er company nine of Omaha plays hrte 1 

next Sunday. 

GREAT WESTERN MAN 
TELLS INTERESTING DETAILS 

Shriver Suffered From 
Stomach Trouble for 10 
Years—Tanlac Restored 
Health. 

For n man In his seventies to Rain 
2." pounds certainly seems lenuirk 

aide, blit tlmt Is whnt l> W. Hhrlver. 
225 12th Ave., Council Hhiffs, In., well- 

known (* rent Western roundhouse 
employe, now 7 1 \»nrs r»f a^e, de 

dares he has done by taking 1'anlne. 
“Ten years f »f stomnch trouble." 

says Mr. Hhrlver, “sot. me In surh 
a n* T simply had to live off of soups 

and cereals nnd then I hardly ever 

had ^ny esse from my suffering. My 

yy 

weight arfunlly dropped 4.1 pound* ! 
and I kept getting weaker till I wn* 

about fo give up. 
“But nev er have T had belter health, 

n better appetite, or a mum whole 
•vane atonvneh thnn I hive alma tak- 
ng Tnnlnr. I rut everything, haven't 

n eingle complaint, ami my weight 
hn* rlImbed fo 1t'S pound*. I'll go the 
limit In prnl*lng Tnnlnr.'' 

Tnnlnr In for mile by nil goovt drug 
glel*. Aerept no nuhntltute. Over 40 
million boll lea *old. 

Tnnlnr Vegetable rill" for eonatl- 

petlon, made end reeommenvled by 

the manufacturera of Tnnlac.—Ailver 
tlMinent, 

> 

[Figuration ^ ins 
Sixth Event on 

Monday's Card 
• 

Praise, Favored to Win, 
Breaks Badly Rounding 
Last Turn—Ladies Ad- 

mitted Free Today. 
By RALPH WAGNER. 

Figuration, the big brown son of 

Rogan-Figent, who has been munch- 
ing Cornhusker oats and absorbing 
sunlight for several weeks out at Ak 

field, came Into his own yeet«yjday 
when he stepped out and grabbed off 
the large end of the purse in the sixth 
tussle of the afternoon at the 
juicy odd« of 28 to 1. 

F. D. Howard saddled the winner 
and didn’t make any mistake about 
his rider, for Jockey McCorkl# gave | 
the big Howard horse his head at j 
the right time and when he did j 
Figuration stretched every muscle in 
hie body and flashed past the judges’ 
stand a good length and a half win- 
ner over Mary .lane Baker. 

The wiseacres “liked'' Praise, but ; 
the sun of Martinet broke badly 
rounding the last turn and lost a 

lot of ground. He came in fifth. 
Carrie Moore, another favorite j 

looked like the winner early in the 
mile race, hut the Sunflower stable 
entry tired badly when she was chal- 
lenged bv Figuration and Mary Jane 
Baker. Carrie took the fead at the 
quarter pole and immediately started 
to open up a lot of daylight between 
her and Figuration. As the field 
passed the half mark Carrie Moore ! 
was a good three lengths to the good 
with Figuration trailing and then 
Praise. At the three-quarter post 
Figuration cut Carrie’s lead down to 
a length and a half and rounding the 
turn forged to the lead with a rush, 
when the latter started giving out. 

Mary Jane Baker made up ground 
on the last turn and came up from 
seventh position to third, passing 
Praise and Willigan on her Journey 
down the stretch. As the field came 

down the last furlong Figuration took 
the lead away from Carrie Moore 
with ease, while Mary Jane Baker 
also ga\e Carrie the high sign and 
took pjace position away from the 
latter by three lengths. 

The winner rewarded his barkers 
with $58.20 placed on her nose. He 
was by way the longest shot of the 
afternoon and stands in good stead 
to make a lot of "hosses'' bite his 
dust before the meeting is over. 

Mary Jane Baker continued h< r 
record of running second. She fin- 
ished second no less than eight times 
for her present owner while cam- 

paigning at Tiajuana last winter, los- 
ing out for first money by close 
finishes In manv of her races. 

Eii"mo Criqui 
Quits Rin" Game 

Paris. .Tuns 2.—Kugcns Cdlqul, Ilf 
He world war hero of France, and 
former featherweight champion of 
the world is through with th# ring, 
t'riqui made the announcement fol- 
lowing hla defaot by a knockout in 
the eighth round by Danny Fruah, 
American boxer. 

Criqui had trained faithfully for 
the bout. He had been promised an- 

other Don t with Johnny Dundee, 
American champion, who took his 
title from him last summer, if he 
won over Fruah. Now It will be 
Fruah who will seek a match with 
the champion. 

In announcing his retirement Crl 
qui today declared he had had hia 
day and did not inted to "bite the 
duet” in front of anyone else. 

”1 was licked," he said. "I have no 

excuses; no broken hands, no broken i 
heart." 

AUSTRALIAN NET 
STARS VICTORIOUS 
Sacramento, Cal .Inn* 1.—William 

M. Johnston and Peck Griffin, were 
defeated by th* Australian mar* Pit-I 
terson and Pat O'Hara Wood, In th* 
special international double tennis 
finnl* here this afternoon in two 

straight set*, 6 3, 7 5. Concentrating 
their attack upon th* veteran Griffin 
the Ansaca scored a neat victory 
through the smashing work of Pat 
terson and the consistent playing of 
Woods. 

William M Johnston won th* final* j 
in the internationals singles event 
oxer Patterson, 6 1, 6 2. 

HUSKIES DRAW 
LUCKY RACE LANE 

Hr AMo<lnlf»1 Frr*». 

New York, June 1 The Fnlverslty 
of Washington, which scored the 
west’s fir«*t varsity a i< lory In the In 

tercol legists regatta last year, has 
drawn the “rabbit's foot lane—No. 
2—for the race In defense of Its title 
at Poughkeepsie on June 17. This 
was revealed today by the drawings 
for positions conducted by the board 
of stewards of the Intercollegiate 
Flowing association. 

--- 

Carpentier Stays 
in Bed With Badly 

Swollen Ankle 
V_/ 

Michigan City, Ind June 2 
Georges Carpentier, ring idol of 
France, defeated Saturday afternoon 
In his in round bout, with Tommy 
Gibbons, the St. Paul light heavy- 
weight, remained In bed hero today 
with a badly swollen tight ankle, 
sprained In the ninth round of his 
losing battle. 

Four physicians said the nnkie w im 

seriously sprained, their examination ■ 

revealing torn ligament* In t »::• an 

nonneement to the public the defeated 
boxer found some solace for the luMv 
hones snd taunts flung at him when 
he sank to the mat with his f.n 
twisted in pain* 

Omaha Bee Race Chart 
t umpiled by George W. Schilling. 

Presiding Judge—Dr. F. W. Ashe. Starter—Arthur McKnight. 
Associate Judge —William Shelly. Racing Secretary—Charles L. Trimble. 

OMAHA, Neb., June 1.—Second day. Summer meeting. Ak-Sar-Ben Racing 
Association. WEATHER, CLOUDY. TRACK, FAST. 
(J007—FIRST RACE—Six furlongs. Purse $500. Net value to winner, $400; 

— 1 second. $70; third. $30. Malden.. 
Index Hor •• and Ownei Wt. it? Str. I in. Jockey Ods. St*n 

•78$ Collision ^ (R. E. Neal) 100 2 I* 2 * 2* l- Frogatt# 11.90-1 
-- Menange 3 (E. E. Rogers) 106 l l8 l4 l j 2l Dawson 48.90-1 
6817 Debtor 6 (A. Neal) 105 5 Of 4| 3‘ 3® P. Hum 6.60-1 
-— Tis Seth 3 (Ak Stable) 110 (’» 6| 6* 4* 4® li. darner 7.80-1 
-Quinine 3 (Williams Bros.) 105 4 9® 7* 6* 54 lfeupel .80-! 
6767 Kilkare 3 (J. M. Singlt'n) 110 3 2' 3* 6*4 6h Singleton 5.70-1 
-- Celia 3 (L. Newman) 100 H » 4 8l 72 7 ® F. Horn 55.60-1 

Red Moon 3 (H. Evans) 110 10 10 10 h1 8n Armstrong 55.40-1 
(lap and down 3 (E.Robb) 100 9 7® 9® 9’ 9* Elston 70.80-1 
Cotton Tail 3 (C. Jones) 100 7 4* 64 10 10 McCorkle 55.70-1 

At post three minutes; off 2:20; time, .23 3-5, :48, 1:1 6 3-5. $2 mutuels 
paid Collision $25.80 to win. $10.40 place, $6.60 show; Menage $27.40 place. 
$14.40 show; Debtor $4.40 show. Star good. Won easing up, second and third 
driving. Winner b. f., 3, by Hand Grenade-Maid of Athens. Trainer, K. Neal. 
Overweight: Cotton. 3; Celia, 2; Collision, 2. 

Collision moved up fast rounding the last turn catching the leader stopping 
raced well to the front to win well in hand. Menage, after running off a mile 
before the start, showed a high turn of speed, but bore out badly, turning for 
home while tring. Debtor finished fast. Tis Seth made up ground. Quinine ran 
a bad race. Kilkare stopped badly after showing early speed. 
(?UOo—SECOND RACE—Six furlongs. Purse $500. Net valut to winner, $400; 

»e( ond, $70; third, $30. 1 hree-year-olds and up. Claiming. 
Index Horse arid Owner! Wt. fit, 4 4* Str I tit Joe key Oda.St*a 

6820 l ull Moon 6 (R. Harnett) 110 2 ~lY 1| 15 1" P Hum 1.60-1 
6 817 Settee 3 <C.E Tho’paon Co) 108 7 3" 24 2 'i 2 Maskrid 1.80-1 
5939 Madrono 7 (Z. Barnett) 116 4 4“ 4® 42 31 Dawson 15.40-1 
—— Kogan Jr. 5 (F.D.Howard) 115 8 6* 6* 6® 44 McCorkle 19.20-1 

Spinawav 7 (E. E. Sterett) 115 3 2* 3’4 3® 5® Zander 6 40-1 
Lott a G 6 (R.L. Spicer) 110 5 6® 6" 6‘ 6 A Spicer 22 30-1 

—■ Financial K'ster 7 (W’rf’d)115 9 8’ 7* 78 7’ Jarvis 20.60-1 
Plnecrest 6 (J. L. Walker) 115 1 7® 8“* 8-4 82i Bauer 27.30-1 

6300 Seven Seas 6 < W. Smith) 115 6 9 9 9 9 R. White 66.70-1 
At post two minutes; off 2:52; time :24. :4* 8-5, 1 :15. $2 mutuels paid 

$5.20 to win. $2.80 place, $2.80 show- Settee, $3 00 place $2.80 show. Madrono, 
$4.40 show. Start good. Won ridden out, second and third driving. Winner blk. 
m., by Dick Finnell-Caller O11. Trainer. R. Barnett. O-erweight: Lotta, 1. 

Full Moon racing under restraint disposed of Spinaway then gamely with- 
stood the closing challenge of Settee and under strong handling held him safe 
through the final eighth. Settee away none too fast, quickly raced up ino 
forward contention and with a better ride would have won. Madrono ran a good 
race. Spinaway showed good early speed bu was done after turning home. Finan- 
cial Rooster last, to begin, made up ground. 
fiGQQ—THIRD RACE—Six furlongs. Purae $500. Net value to winner, $400; 

“* second, $70; third, $30. Three-year-olds and up. Claiming. 
Ipdex Hor<e and Ow ner. Wt. St. 4 4^ Str. J in Jockey 04s. St*« 

6809 War Winner 7 ( W. C. W.)Mlt f lT 1? l?"l2 Clark 0-1 
6115 Bill Head 8 (McCool) 115 4 81 72 4'1 2ra Horn 6.20-1 
G80H W'die Montg’ryll (Jr’in) *110 1 5® 5»| 34 .V Gerrity 2.60-1 
6804 Miss Spears 6 (J.T.Strite) 1 10 6 4® S"* 2l 4*4 Neal 14.70-1 

Ress Welch 6 (Ak-Sar-Ben) 110 2 2’4 2® 6* 5s H. Garner 10.20-1 
Joe Nugent \2 (N. F. Sale) 115 10 10 10 6® 6® Richardson 41.40-1 
Swagger (0, I IJyran) 115 9 7#* 8® 8s 7?4 Doritj 23.40-! 
Teo Rreckenri’ge 8 <S. S.)"10$ 3 6’4 4* 7® * J Elston 1 8 30-1 

— Tom Saunder* « (JK t’rvj 115 3 3!* 6® 9» 1 32.60-1 
Lariat 8 (V. Cloud) 115 7 9 | 9l 10 10 Ryan 57.60-1 

At poet two minutes: off 3:22; time :24. 48 4-5. 1 :15. $2 mutuels paid 
War Winner $4.60 to win. $3.40 place. $2 *0 show; Bill Head $5.80 place. $3.40 
show ; Woodie Montgomery $3.00 show. Start Good Wone easily, second and 
third driving. Winner ch. g.. 7. by Fitzherbert-Zady Winifred. Trainer W. Weant. 

War Winner fresh and ready set a good pace from the start and standing 
off repeated challenge* drew out to win easily in tMe f.nal 60 yards. Bill Head 
saved ground turning for home and fini«hed with a rush outstayed Woodie Mont- 
gomery. Latter made a determined finish. M>»« Spears loomed up menacingly 
midwav In the stretrh then gave way. Be*s Welch showed speed but failed to 
stay. Teo Breckenridgo raced close up to the last turn, where he retired. 

IxQQA—FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half furlongs. Purse $600. Net value 
to winner, $460; second, $85; third, $55. Three-year-olds up. Claiming. 

Index Horse and Ot per. Wt. St. J $ $ Str. Fin. Jockey Ods. St’s 
6816 Yalta J (W. C. Weant) *102 7 4| 3®~ 32i l*~~Clark .70-1 
6®22 Nnn McKinney .7 (G.D.) 11.7 4 1® 11 1® 2$ A. Collins 6.30-1 
6772 Helen Cook 3 (Mrs. Ir’n)®10l 3 2$ 2f 2’ 3* Gerrity 13.20-1 
--- Chicken 7 (0. O. Woods) 107 8 8: 8 4 6?| 81 Clowerv 54.80-1 
6115 Jim Daisy 6 (Mrs. Doyle) 112 1* 9* 92 k2 5| Doyle 27.40-1 
6822 Moon Winks 7 (F. C. B.) 102 7 3® 44 4® 6} Maskria 4 1.10-1 
-- Fox’s Choice 9 (W. J. H.) *97 2 6j fiJ 74 7!| Elston 36.70-1 

Brown Dick 5 (H. Evans) *107 6 5® r.® c s Armstrong 73.40-1 
6821 The, Almoner 5 (C. Saw’r) 114 1 7$ 7l 9* 9‘ Horn 7.40-1 

— Hardman 3 (S. Jones) 106 10 10 10 10 10 Hounel | 90-1 
At post one minute; off 3:5$; time ;23 $-5. :48. 1:07 3-5. $2 mutuels 

paid Yalta $3.40 to win. ?J 00 place. $2.60 show: Nan McKinney $3.80 place, 
$5.40 show; Helen Cook $4 00 show. Start good. Won ea«ily. second and third 
driving. Winner b. L. 4, by Vandergrift-Valonia. Trainer W. Weant. Overweight: 
Chicken. 3. 

Ya!• a came fa on rail af e** 'uminf for h me and racinr to the fore 
won as if much the best. Nan McKinney set the pace to the last eigtht. where 
she readily gave way to the winner’s challenge. Helen Cook, after forcing the 
pare made a game finish. Chicken and Jim Daisy came from far back. Moon- 
winks showed a flash of speed. The Almoner appeared sore going to the post. 

(iQQI —FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs. Purse $500. Net value to winner, $400; 
* > ^ second. $70; third. $30. Three-year-olds and up. Claiming. 
Index H«r*e and Ownrr. i 4 * S( r. Fin. Jockey OI< S’’* 

i*T* Doves roost 5 (H. Neol) 111 $ 1 | r $1 1*4 bT Neal 3 30-1 
6*20 Bobby Allen 7 (I. T W > • 110 1 *sk 3» 14 2 Clark 1.10-1 
6828 Misa Emma G (J. F. IT) 110 5 2 24 3 3 A Collins 7 30-1 

Repent 6 (Scoville (Stable)*105 4 4’| 4; 4* 4s Maskrid 9 20-1 
6*11 Kirkwood 6 (Mrs. Fa») 115 7 r *‘4 51 5* Ryan 9 20-1 
6811 St. Angelina 4 E. Stable) 110 7 .V) 5® 6' 6l Gross 1" 40-1 
6629 Billy Gib«on 4 (C. Sawyer) 1 15 6 7 7 7 Gerrity 24 30-1 

At post one-half minute; off 4 -20: time :23 8-5. t*2«5. 1 18 4-5. $2 
mutuels paid Di*\e*roost $8 60 'o win. $3 60 place $2 80 show: Bobby Allen 
$3 00 place. 12 60 show; Mi a F.mma G $3 40 show. Start good. Won easily, see- 
ond and third driving. Winner ch. g 6. by Maintenant-Dov ecote. Trainer R, 
Neal. Overweight: Miss Emma, 1 

Dovpsroost «how*d a good order of speed and after relinquishing the lead 
in favor of Bobby Allen, came again and drew out finally to win with ease. 
Bobby Allen raced to the front after turning for home, then lired. Miss Emma G 
ran her race. The others wer© never serious factors. 

—SIXTH RACE -One mile. Purse $500. Net value to winner. $400; 
c second. $70; third. 30. Four-yesr-olds snd up. Claiming. 
Index Hur*e and Owner. Wt. St. 4 4 3 Str. Kin. Jockey Ods. St’s 

Figuration 6 (FTHovard) 1 2 1* P§ McCorkle 28.10-1 
t M J. Baker 6 (C. Yaii> 1*1 9* 7’ 3® **| 2* K Kator 4 40-1 

682S Carrie Moore 8 (Sun. S.) 95 ? K| 1« 1 4 2- 3® McDonald 4 50-1 
Willigan 8 (A. Gray) 100 6 : | 5| 41 4' 4® > roggett 20 90-1 

-- Bra: .• t WDUtm PIMJ 1$K 3 3 $■ HtUptl 2 ! 0-1 
Orleans Girl 7 (Kinds’h'r) 105 0 f. * 9® 64 6? 6' Horn I 60-1 
Balfour 6 tO Hollister) 110 10 *• «2 7* 7* T’rv 35 70-1 

6821 J. Hef’ering 8 F.. Sterett) 105 4 ® 6® 8® «• Zander 62.80-1 
Lot hair « * C. Weant)®100 * 10 10 1ft 10 9' Clark 1 4 4 0-1 

6822 W hippet 6 (Z. McGregor) 1 10 5 4® 4* 9’ 9 10 Maskrid 8 90-1 
At po*t one-ouarier mlnut**; «-ff 4:50: ime 24. 4« 1-5. 1:14 4-5. 1:41 3-5, 

$2 mutuel* paid Figuration $58 20 to win. $23 20 place. $«>0 rhow : Marv Jane 
Baker $4 60 place. $3 60 show; Carrie Moore $4.00 show Sta*-’ good. Won easi- 
ly. second and third driving. Winner hr. h. fi. by Kogon-Figent. Trainer F. 
Hnwird, Overweights: Marv Jane Baker. 2 Willigan. 2 

l'igurntion raced 'n closes* pursuit of the apeedv pacemaker, entering the 
• fretch. whore he took the lead, wnh a rush to win with «peed in reserve Mary 
4ane Usher came fast through the final furlong and was easily sgcond best, 
('srrie Moor", after opening up a big gap during the early running tired when 
challenged Willigan raced surprisingly well and is is due for a winning effort 
in the mud Braise bore out bddly while rounding the last turn. 
i2C*>0—SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth Purse $500. Net value to win- 

^ ner. $400; second. $70; third. $30 Three-year-olds and up. Claiming. 
Index Horse and Owner Wt St, t 4 ! Str. Kin ’Jockey Ods. St’s 

KeKx M (B. Muth) 11? Tl’4 1> ?' ?® If Frogett 23 60-1 
6T51 Bill’a luck (Emervvijle) 107 6 ?® 2‘® 1® 14 ?§ Gross 140-1 

Walnut Hall 10 (Nugent) 115 4 5« 4’ 4* 4| Henpel 1 40.1 
66?8 March T ad 4 Blackwein 11? * |l| 3* 4® C ower SS «rt-1 
67 8J John Arl'or 6 (E’coder B.) It? s 7* '* f 5* .**4 J Murray "5.40-1 

Tom Owena 6 (Marment) 11? 5 6 J 6* 6! 6* 6 * P Hum fi.'O-l 
-Cantile\ er 8 t Richard*on) 112 "6 « s 7* 7* Meehan $5.40-1 

Spearlene 9 (D. Godfrey) 112 3 4'§ 5® 7* >» < Maskrid 19.60-1 
A* post onr * ?0 M 2 4 1-B, 40 1 1 5 2-8. 1 4 3 I -5 1 :5 ft $- 5 

$1 mutuel• paid Felix M $23 40 to sir $ 60 place $3.20 show Bill's T ick $340 
place. $2 40 shov Walnut Hall $ 40 show:. S'art good. Wo ndri'ing second 
and third same Winner b s 6. by Hessian-Faustina. Trainer R. Fopsha. 

Felix M after setting the race to the far turn, was headed by Bill's Luck, 
but came again in the final eighth and passing him. wron under a mild drive. 
Bill’s Luck looked all over a winner midway in th* stretch but tired in the final 
drive Walnut Hall was hard ridden and had no excu*ea. March Tjid. best in 
the mud. made a threatening challerge. passing the paddock, then atopprd. The 
others were never serioua eontendrs. 
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CARLSON WINS 
ELMWOOD MATCH 

j; A. Carlson won the IS hole; 
Handicap play sgalnrt bogey staged | 
at the Klmw ood club Sunday. Carlson j 
finished 1 up. The next heat score I 
whs turned in hy Don THesett, who 
finished 2 down. Ray Smith turned 
in a par game. 

Oakland Brats Herman. 
Oakland opened Ha baseball season 

Sunday with a win over Herman by 
the score of 5 to 1.. Sullivan's pitch- 
ing and hitting of Knraon and l’eters 
featured for Oakland, while Cameron 
waa the hitting star for Herman Hat- 
tiriea: Oakland. Sullivan and Spell- 
man; Herman, Fitch and Heed. 

Damp lewis Poloists Win. 
Hoi**, I tin ho, .Tun* In on* of 

th* hHrth**t foutht polo Rwmr* *\et-j 
HttiKerl on th* bnrmeka field, marked] 
by open furinti* play, the Tenth field l 

artillery of Camp l'lawi*. winner* of 
the pacific northwest championship! 
t• Vancouver tun \v*ek* iso. defeated 
th* Seventh Infnniry team of Van 1 

rouv*r. rnnnenip in the *am* eontest, 

by a moot# of 10 to 7 Sunday. The! 
content wa* the Heroml Ram* in thej 
tournament for the cliampionahlp of! 
th* northwest and th* first in decld 
In* th* championship of th* Ninth] 
cor|» area, Uulttd State* army, 1 

I 

SANDERS HURLS 
GRETNA TO WIN 

Gretna, Nob aided largely by Roy , 
Sander*, hurler of the Kansu City j 
Blue* of the American association do | 
frated Millard at Gretna Sunday b> j 
the score of 2 to 1. Sanders was op-' 
posed on the mound by Mike I’ren- 
dergnat, former Omaha Western 
league hurler. 

Sanders pitched a good game, al- 
lowing the Millard team but four hits 
and atriklng out se\en men. I'ren j 
dergast, for the losers, allowetl five 
hits and whiffed eight men. Sanders' 
hitting featured, the Kansas City 
hurler getting three safe blows out of 
flvo trips to the platter. 
-\ 

Georges’ Defeat 
Hardly Noticed 

in Paris Cafes 
.Inn** —The dffe.it of 

(inwk'i^ t a» p« nticr h> tom tsihhon* 
hardly < Aused a ripple on the mii 

face of the sporting life of !\nis 
in the houlrtatd c.ife* today. 
Mver> bod> was bus* di*» ussing the 
nofffr foothill game between 
Prance and I rngimy and the fight 
bet w eon I iigene t rlqtil a ml Danny 
I- rush. 

There wa* no shedding of tear* 
Her the downfall of (arpentier. 
--- 

Senators Defeat 
Macks: Johnson 
Whiffs Seven 

Heimac}), Athletic Hurler. Hu* 

reives Poor Support (roin 

Infielders; Hauser 
Clouts Cireuit Drive. 

lIll.ADI I.l’in .Inns 
2. —Washington and 
Philadelphia stopped 
off here today on 

the wav west for 4 

single game anil thg 
Senators won. 8 in 

3. Helmaeli re. 

reived poor support 
from the iriflrld ami 
several hits tint 
should have been 
fielded gate the 
visitors a lead that 
the home team 
rould not overconm, 
Walter .1 o h n s o n 

fanned seven baiters. Score: 
WASHINGTON. 1 PHILADELPHIA 

AH.H O A AB.H.O.A. 
Itliejf :. 2 3 1 Bishop. 2b 4 i .1 3 
jy bool, c f 4 1 a U J- 1b 2 0* 

Godin, If 5 4 1* W-I. h.rf « : 1 \ 
Judas lb 4 14' H»u»er. lh 411- 1 

RuH. r 3 14 0 Hi'mon*. If 3 1 
I>'k (b. n i : " 1 btr.nj. rf 4*1* 
P'-bro, 3b S 3 2 2 Gall sy. s» 4 0 4 

Hines*. 2t> 4 1 2 " V<--*Ins c 4 1. 
Juh ni n. 11 6 2 1 0. ilei ach. p 1 0 1 1 

— --B’f'lner. p 2 0 " *> 

Total* 41 14 27 Harrl*. p » n » 1 
iStrunS t 0 » * 

Tola !* 34 7 27 .4 ^ 
jiB*oed fur Harrl* In ninth- 
S( or* by innttiy*. 

Wanhington .2C0 f4'- ? 
Philadelphia .00* oeg Mt>- J 

Summary—Run* Hire t*L P«< ;,inpaua a 
12!. Prothro (2). Bluege. Johnson. \v- 

Hauler. Simmon*. Error*: Prothro, 
Galloway. Two-bit* hi:j. Prothro, P •*, 
Gosltn, Strand. Homs run, li»u*r*. 
Stolen baasa: Simmons, Strand. A a 

fits hit: Us bold. Baft on b**e»: Wa«h- 
jneton. 11. Phlladslph.a. € Bar* <o 
balls: Off Johnaon. 2, off Baums* rtns -. 
4. Strunk out: By Johnaon. 7; hr 
Maimarh. B by Harris, 1 Hi* Off 
llslmarh. fc :n 4 t-J m.nKS: <.'f Bsut 
yartnsr. 4 in 2 2-3 innlny* off Harris 4 
in 2 innlr** Puipirea Orniaby. Hilde- 
brand and Rowland 'lima 1.37. 

Giants Set Pace 
in Senior Loop 

__ 
• 

Athletic Pitching Hinders On* 
ward March of League* 

1.eading A ankees. 

New York, June 1 —Suddenly af- 
fluent in pitching. the Giants mar- 

shaled the National league parade 
into a single file during the week 
and enjoy a lead of one and one half 
game*. 

The Yankee*, impeded by Athletlo 
pi*i Hing, t :e to t!.e road with only 
a half game lend over the double 
meua> e of Boston and Hetroit. 

The Cube and Robins fell back, but 
won today a* the leader* lost, and 
are dangerou*. The Reds relapsed 
into fourth plane, four and one-half 
games from the lop and are leading 
Pittsburgh find B- '*ton. fighting fra* 
fifth, by a game and one-half. 

IMtsb rg u che- ked the advene* of 
the Cardinals, sending them tack to 
seventh place. 

St. Louis contlnu** In a -lump and 
i* struggling for fourth place with 
Washington and Chicago, four and 
one-half game* lehind the Tiger* and 
Red So x. 

The downward trend of Cleveland 
continued until today's d»f»at plunged 
the Indians Into a tie for the ce, ar 
with Philadelphia. 

The weeks major '-aj. e re ird of 
games won and lost, runs, hits, er» 
rors. opponents run* and home r ms, 
including games of Saturday, follow si 

JAY HUGHES MEETS 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 

» f -i 
Hughes, one* nationality 

>«n l-'sei ;i pitcher. th>t -y 
" is fm t i i; n,. !h .1 r.xi’n 1 tr. • 
early v, had fallen from a 
bridge ard h. 1 met death nrdent •», 
wa* expreysed by deputy sheriff* 

Hue s' baseball career started a 
the t" *. when be was a p -.her f..f 
the Gilt Kdge team of Sacramento, 
He c«m» ) unit in 1S' T xvh"n he *• 

frated the Bab more Or 'ey shtit*: g 
them out and allowing but three hit*, 
lie struck out JI batters. He mi 
signed immediately by Baltimore d 

Ilater played with Brooklyn. 
.lav Hughes, -r,, R sap, :• p.Jg g 

• 
**■ 

| Three-Eye league. 

V VTION \1 
ru.er end < luh. (. Mt R. t| |>4 

• Inrnslx. -I I .HIM Vt 1 hi e ; | | * 
Wheat. Mrui.kli H s* IIS 1 >s 
Krllj Nm Vnrk as II’ in VX .p 
six ili-r, Xm \ ark XI »X « XX 4 
I mirter. Hrwklin a* Its 5* at i:,l 

X'lt.HK \N. 
II ell matin, Detroit <t lit S* SX 4tt 
Iks.nr. lUxtnii S'* IIP l» 4.x MX 
Williams si. I mils it |is >« 41 a 
Xtrn.el, Sro X.irk x« 141 t.X M id» 
t oMt, Ihlrell II 1:1 ih» 

XI) v krtiskSkxi 
V Good Thing IWVT MISS IT 

Send your name and address plainly 
written, together xxith 5 cents land 
Dlls slip) to Chamberlain Medicine t o* 
IVs Moines. ]lt ftn,i receive in ie» 

turn a trial piaekage containing 
CHAMBHK1.A1VS COUGH RVMKI'T 
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchial* 
‘fl*i" and xvhooping coughs, xnd tick* 
■ ng throat; CHAMRKUI -AIN S TAB. 

I.ETS for stomach troubles, tndlgea* 
lion. gas*y pwlna that crowd the heart* 
biliousness and conatipatton; HUM* 
1'KKI.AINS SA1.YK needed lx e' y 
fanuly for burns, soaids. xx, inds. pul « 
and skin affeetlons; the* x ,| 
family medic tie* for on!' k oer a. 
Don't miss it. 

XIM I KTIM XII NT 

666 
• » • ^'fltiiplibn pr#p«( rrf tt*r 

Colds, Grippe, Densue Frvcrj 
Constipation, Bilious Hoadf 
ache* and Malarial Fevcrf 


